In today's mobile applications, it becomes more and more important to have a broader view on knowledge about a certain domain when generating contextual and semantic recommendations. Data that provides additional and useful information to the traditional User x Item representation, such as taxonomies, implicit and indirect knowledge about a user's preferences or location information can immensely enhance the quality of recommendations. For this purpose, the generic recommender system of Fraunhofer Institute FOKUS, the SMART Recommendations Engine, has been extended by the SMART Ontology Extension and the Proximity Filter, which enable the recommender to use domain knowledge included in semantic ontologies and contextual information in the recommendation process in order to generate much more precise recommendations. The functionality of the extensions are demonstrated in the scope of a food purchase scenario.
INTRODUCTION
The universal success of the World-Wide Web (WWW) as an everyday platform for interpersonal communication, eCommerce, entertainment, and inexpensive mass media has led to an unprecedented amount of information that is not easily overlooked anymore. More and more items, such as books, movies, TV shows, news, music albums, and websites are being made available on the WWW each day. As a result, it has become increasingly difficult to find relevant items. The WWW has caused an explosion in information overload [11] . We frequently find ourselves overwhelmed by the sheer amount of information, including the large number of products that are sold on the Internet. There are millions of books, hundreds of thousands of music albums, tens of thousands of movies, thousands of dresses, shoes, and other consumer goods. Most often, customers are only interested in a small subset of items from this long tail of unique items. Yet, there are a number of businesses that sell a large number of these unique items, each item in relatively small quantities. This concept has become widely known as The Long Tail [3] . Personalization and recommender systems [7] play an important role in this concept. Recommender systems serve as a knowledge discovery tool, so that customers will find products they wouldn't be able to find otherwise. They use machine learning and information filtering techniques to make personalized recommendations and achieved a major success in eCommerce and entertainment websites over the last decade. Recommender systems developed by Amazon.com, Netflix, and Last.fm are the most well-known examples of productively deployed systems. Recommender systems like the SMART Recommendations Engine of the Fraunhofer Institute FOKUS [9] separate relevant information from non-relevant information in order to provide personalized content recommendations to users based on their interests and feedback. Over the years, numerous recommendation methods were designed. The most popular ones are content-based, collaborative filtering algorithms, or hybrid approaches [2] . Even though hybrid methods often deliver acceptable results, they only rely on item content description, user feedback and profile information. However, in a time when mobile and location-based services become very popular, context information and semantic knowledge can play a decisive role in order to significantly improve the preciseness of personalized recommendations. If, e.g., a muslim user, who eats only halal food and tries to live economical, goes shopping nearby, it does not make sense to recommend him groceries in stores far away or only in discounters without taking his preference for halal food into consideration. This example shows that context as well as semantic information (e.g. implicit knowledge about which food products fit to certain eating preferences) is important to satisfy a user's recommendation request. The SMART Ontology Extension enables the mapping of domain knowledge (i.e. semantic information) and context information, which is described by one or more ontologies, into the entity-relationship-model of the SMART Recommendations Engine. In that way, the recommender becomes capable of exploiting semantic information from ontologies including inferred knowledge gained from reasoning mechanisms. Furthermore, various domain knowledge areas become available for recommendations since this extension enables the engine to reuse existing ontologies modeled by domain experts. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: First, a short overview on related work is presented. Then, a background about the SMART Recommendations Engine is given. Following that, the SMART Ontology Extension is described including the automated mapping of ontological information into the data model of the recommender. In the last chapter the functionality of the SMART Ontology Extension is demonstrated within the scope of a food purchase scenario.
RELATED WORK
Contextual and semantic information is incorporated in the field of recommendations in various ways. Adomavicius et al. [1] propose a multidimensional approach for collaborative filtering (CF) recommendations. The classical User x Item recommendation problem is transposed into a multidimensioinal space by adding dimensions representing the context in which user feedback was given. Recommendations are then made based on a slice of the rating space that corresponds to the context of the current request. A new technique called item splitting is introduced by Baltrunas and Ricci [4] . Here, context is incorporated into collaborative filtering algorithms by splitting the rating vector of an item in two different vectors based on two different contextual conditions. Kim and Kwon [8] add semantic information in a contentbased approach by using ontologies to describe a use context of a request. From a product ontology, most relevant products are taken using user information modeled in a consumer preference and a shopping record ontology. Recommended products are presented in a concept hierarchy ranging from most specific to most broad. When users select some of these concepts, the context of the request is subsequently refined enhancing the specificity of the provided results. Farsani and Nematbakhsh [6] suggest a methodology, which recommends semantic products to customers in the context of eCommerce based on product and customer classification via OWL. Schickel-Zuber [10] proposes a preference enhancement mechanism based on ontological inference that tackles the classical sparsity problem, where recommendation accuracy is poor due to a lack of significant user feedback or preference data. Backed by a model of the item domain, an estimation of user preferences is performed through ontological reasoning. The obtained extended user preferences are then used for a direct recommendation approach.
THE SMART RECOMMENDATIONS ENGINE
Over the past years, Fraunhofer Institute FOKUS developed the SMART Recommendations Engine, a generic recommender system, that provides recommendations for arbitrary application domains. The engine offers a flexible, general purpose algorithmic model, which enables the formulation of application specific recommendation algorithms. These algorithms as well as the application specific data model are declared at configuration time by assembling selected components. Through the provided API, the capabilities of the recommender can be extended by adding custom components to meet specific application demands. Custom components can be built from functional groups, such as basic mathematical operations, similarity and relevance computations, sorting and filtering capabilities or data access. Data in the SMART Recommendations Engine is represented in a reduced entity-relationship data model. An entity type, as a set of entities, is called a domain. Relation types among the entities of two domains are represented by matrices. A user domain, for example, would contain the system's users, while an item domain comprises the recommendable items in the application domain. Ratings given by the users to the items are represented by a rating matrix, whose rows and columns are associated with the user and item domain respectively.
Figure 1: Recommender Data Model
Recommendation algorithms estimate a relevance value for each User x Item pair. Based on the requirements of the given application, the algorithm is assembled at runtime configuration by defining a network of matrix transformation components. The matrix operations are applied hierarchically in a bottom-up approach on a data set leading to the estimated utility function at the top node of the tree. The SMART Recommendations Engine provides a custom query language, the Sugar Query Language (SuQL), that allows to request recommendations and related data in a hierarchical manner. Via SuQL the recommendation algorithms are applied by sorting result sets according to the computed estimation of relevance. Constraints for the elements of the result sets can be formulated. A variety of sorting and selection filter components are included in the SMART Recommendations Engine. Custom filter components can be added responding to further requirements, like acquiring location awareness, for example.
By the use of a special Geo-Location typed domain, the geographical location of elements, such as stores, can be expressed through a Store x Location relation matrix. The Proximity Filter component is designed to filter elements based on such location relations. Given a center position and a maximum range, it yields all elements associated to a location within that area. By the use of the lookup capabilities of the SMART Ontology Extension, items can be filtered based on indirect location constraints, like finding all grocery products sold in shops located within a given distance from the user's current location.
THE SMART ONTOLOGY EXTENSION
In today's mobile applications including location-based services, it is important to have a broad view on knowledge about the domain in question when generating recommendations. Data that provides additional and useful information to the traditional User x Item representation, such as taxonomies, implicit and indirect knowledge about a user's preferences or location information can enhance the quality of recommendations. Such information can be integrated into the SMART Recommendations Engine by mapping the domain knowledge data to the engine's reduced entity-relationship data model. The resulting domains and matrices can then be linked into the recommendation algorithm and can be used by further filtering mechanisms. Figure 3 shows an example, in which food, grocery store and location information is modeled in order to allow filtering food products in grocery stores based on the location of the shop they are sold in. Semantic web technologies already provide complex knowledge representation possibilites. The Web Ontology Language (OWL) [5] , for example, is a description language for ontologies with which a concept domain vocabulary can be defined using classes, individuals, properties, and data values. Reasoning can be performed on this knowledge base, leading to the acquisition of implicit knowledge that was not explicitely entered. With the use of these technologies -all provided by the SMART Ontology Extension -the SMART Recommendations Engine is able to exploit semantic information from ontologies including information gained from reasoning mechanisms. In that way, implicit and indirect knowledge, as well as item classification information, become available for generating recommendations.
The SMART Ontology Extension consists of two main parts:
The first part is the Ontology Mapping. Here, the ontology structure of given semantic ontologies is mapped onto the data model of the recommender. The second part makes use of the implicit and indirect knowledge present in the ontologies and generates semantic recommendations using the Ontology Filter on the previously created data matrices. The functionality of the extension is explained using predesigned ontologies for the food scenario. It comprises users with special eating habits (such as vegan, organic or halal ), who want to buy food from grocery stores nearby based on their eating preferences.
Ontology Mapping
Mainly, OWL ontologies consist of individuals, classes, a class hierarchy, object properties, datatype properties and restrictions. These constructs can be mapped onto the data model of the recommender, so that the recommendation engine becomes capable of handling ontology information. Each class hierarchy in OWL is represented by a domain with the name of its respective root class (e.g. Food, User or GroceryStore). Individuals are elements of a certain class and are stored as elements of their respective class hierarchy recommender domain. Furthermore, all classes in OWL are mapped into a Class domain. A Food x Class matrix, for example, would show to which classes a food product belongs to, whereas subclass-relations become clearly recognizable in a Class x Class matrix. Figure 4 shows an exemplary ontology class structure mapping for the food scenario.
Figure 4: Root Class Representation
Object properties in OWL form a relation between individuals, whereas datatype properties build a relation between individuals and data types, such as Integer, String or Boolean. Matrices display relationships between domains and are therefore equal to object and datatype properties. The domain and range an OWL property has are both represented as domains in the recommender and their values are elements of these domains. If a property's domain or range is defined as an ontology class, the recommender domain name corresponds to the class's name as well. Otherwise, it corresponds to the property's name. For the example in Figure 5 , the recommender domains would be User and EatingHabit defining a matrix.
Based on the Ontology Mapping naming conventions, the Ontology Mapping tool automatically creates a recommendercompliant database including domains, matrices and filters. Knowledge gained by reasoning mechanisms is also exported via the tool making it possible to exploit implicit knowledge in the recommendation process. 
Ontology Filter
Once ontology data is stored in the recommender, the Ontology Filter can process the ontology information in the recommender by performing a semantic filtering. This new filter extends the available filter list of the SMART Recommendations Engine and makes it possible to query implicit and indirect ontology knowledge at runtime. The Ontology Filter is capable of performing two different operations on the data matrices, the Concept Lookup and the Matrix Lookup operations. Both lookups use various set operations to accomplish their task. Therefore, the Ontology Filter also provides standard set operations. The Concept Lookup set operations are Union and Intersection. The Existential quantification and Universal quantification are used by the Matrix Lookup operation. If needed, the result set delivered by the Ontology Filter can be inversed by the Not set operation. The Concept Lookup is used to look up ontology concepts in the recommender. For the operation of the Concept Lookup, at least two different matrices are needed, whereas the column domain of the first matrix has to be the row domain of the second matrix. Applied on the first matrix, the Concept Lookup filters certain column elements for one single row element based on given criteria. These criteria can be generated by any available SMART Recommendations Engine filter, such as the Existing or Feature filters. The filtered column elements -now selected rows in the row domain of the second matrix -build the basis for further operations. All selected rows will be processed again individually depending on given filters. The calculated result sets of each selected row will be returned and will then be either unified or intersected based on the selected set operation (Union or Intersection). Figure 6 shows a Concept Lookup example, in which ingredients are looked up that are forbidden to consume for Ahmed.
Figure 6: Concept Lookup Example
The Matrix Lookup filters information in a matrix based on a given column domain result set of another matrix.
Therefore, it also requires the use of two different matrices, whereas the column domain of the first matrix remains the column domain of the second matrix. Rows of the second matrix will be filtered based on the given column domain result set and a predefined set operation (existential quantification or universal quantification). The result is one set of filtered row elements. In Figure 7 , an exemplary Matrix Lookup can be seen. All groceries are looked up that are not allowed to be eaten by a user with the eating preference Halal.
Figure 7: Matrix Lookup Example
Complex recommendation queries require combining both lookups to single a Concept and Matrix Lookup operation. An example can be seen in section 5.
DEMONSTRATION
Using the SMART Ontology Extension in combination with the Proximity Filter enables the recommender to provide powerful contextual/semantic recommendations. The ontology data present in the database of the SMART Recommendations Engine facilitates the recommendation query requests of a user by reducing his effort to manually describing his personal needs and interests in a detailed way. In conjunction with the Proximity Filter, the recommendations are also filtered by their location leading to a great user experience when using a mobile shopping service, for example. This function is going to be demonstrated in this section by taking the following mobile grocery shopping service scenario as a basis: Assume that Ahmed is muslim and therefore has special eating preferences. He wants to buy groceries nearby his location. Therefore he wants his application to give him recommendations based on the food categories he prefers. He selects food categories for his shopping cart on the user interface. After his selection, Ahmed gets food products recommended for each category fitting his eating preferences and sorted by their relevance based on Ahmed's previous purchases. The grocery stores that sell these products and are in a certain range to Ahmed are also listed. Eating preferences, such as eating vegan or halal, include some sort of implicit and indirect knowledge. For example, in order to be able to specify halal preferences, the system must know what kind of food muslims do not eat. It further has to have the information, which ingredients are included in each grocery, so that non-halal food can be filtered based on the list of non-consumable ingredients. Since semantic ontologies are predestined to model this kind of dependencies, three ontologies were designed including a complete data set to map relevant information given in the food sce-nario.
The food-ingredient-shop ontology consists of a taxonomy of food categories, concrete grocery products including their ingredients and shops, in which they can be found. The eatinghabit-ingredient ontology, on the other hand, holds information about certain eating preferences and the ingredients that are either allowed or forbidden to eat. User profile information is stored in the user-profile ontology. All data modeled in these ontologies is exported into the recommender database via the Ontology Mapping tool. Figure  8 shows parts of the created data model after a successful export.
Figure 8: Food Scenario Ontology Data Model
Using the SuQL, the SMART Recommendations Engine can now provide contextual/semantic recommendations based on the available data set and the implemented recommendation algorithms. For the food scenario, assume that Ahmed wants to buy halal meat products in the range of 2 kms from his location and that he already purchased the turkey sausage product Aytac Truthahnfleischwurst. The SuQL query is built in that way that at first several semantic filterings are performed using the lookup operations several times in order to identify all meat products that fit Ahmed's eating preferences and his location. Afterwards, these elements are sorted by their relevance and limited to a certain number depending on the relevance predictions calculated by the recommendation algorithms. Figure 9 shows a semantic filtering example for Ahmed, in which the Ontology Filter first performs a Concept Lookup in the User x EatingHabit matrix that looks up his eating preferences. In the second matrix (EatingHabit x Ingredient), Ahmed's eating preferences are mapped to the ingredients identifying all that are forbidden to consume by halal eating people. The Matrix Lookup then looks up all groceries in the Food x Ingredient matrix for not halal eating people. Finally, the Not set operation inverses the result set in order to get a set of groceries, which can be eaten by Ahmed.
Another semantic operation in form of a Matrix Lookup is utilized, so that all grocery stores near to Ahmed's location that sell these meat products can be looked up. This is done by using the Proximity Filter, where the location of Ahmed Figure 9 : Concept and Matrix Lookup is specified as well as the range to look for. All grocery stores near to Ahmed's position are delivered to the Matrix Lookup, which then performs a lookup to find all filtered meat products that are available in these shops. In a final step, the recommendation algorithm is used in the recommendation process. Even though the engine can also generate recommendations based on different collaborative filtering algorithms, this paper focuses on an extended version of the content-based filtering approach using the ontology taxonomy as content meta-data. This approachnamed as the ontology-based filtering algorithm -calculates relevance predictions using the similarity of food products based on their cagetory as content meta-data and the implicit user feedback. The ontology taxonomy stored in the Food x Class matrix is used to compute a similarity between groceries by means of their categories leading to a food similarity matrix with the dimensions Food x Food. User x Food relevance predictions based on the taxonomy information can be gained by applying a matrix product transformation on the User x Food feedback matrix and the Food x Food similarity matrix (see Figure 10 ). Figure 11 shows the recommender response to Ahmed's query and its visualization in the food ontology. Ahmed bought Aytac Truthahnfleischwurst before, which is from the meat product category Turkey Sausage. This and all other Turkey Sausage products are most relevant to him. The relevance value decreases the more halal meat products are in other nodes of the MeatProduct tree. As a result, four meat products are presented in combination with the grocery stores nearby that sell these products. 
DISCUSSION OF THE APPROACH
One way to compare the presented approach with widespread memory-based and model-based recommendation algorithms is to compare the accuracy of these approaches based on a common metric such as the mean average error (MAE). For that, a suitable set of data points for training and testing is needed. The chosen application domain of the presented demonstration scenario was predetermined by the project's context in which our approach was developed. This context did not provide us with a suitable data set for this kind of practical testing. However, a closer examination of our approach shows that a benchmark recommendation algorithm, which has been adapted to make use of the product hierarchy that is stored in the ontology, provides better relevance values by taking the relation of different food items into account. The relevance values of unrelated items decrease in less relevant or unsuitable nodes of the product hierarchy, so that the overall recommendation quality in terms of the achieved accuracy increases.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper introduced the SMART Ontology Extension in combination with the Proximity Filter implemented for Fraunhofer FOKUS's generic recommender system, the SMART Recommendations Engine. With these extensions, the engine is capable of incorporating domain knowledge modeled in semantic ontologies into the recommender's database (Ontology Mapping) and perform contextual (e.g. with the Proximity Filter ) and semantic filterings (e.g. with the Ontology Filter ) on this data set in order to generate contextual and semantic recommendations. The demonstration of recommendation results in the scope of the food purchase scenario showed that additional and useful information, such as implicit and indirect knowledge about a user's eating preferences, his location and the food taxonomy were integrated meaningful into the recommendation process leading to much more precise recommendations. The ontologies designed for the scenario were created manually covering all aspects needed for the project. The OWL files contained both, the concepts as well as all user, grocery store and product individuals. However, in order to support existing data sets and enrich them with semantic knowledge, we are going to follow the approach that the concepts of an ontology are still modeled by a domain expert and that application-dependent items stored in product databases can automatically be mapped into the concepts of this ontology. All in all, the SMART Ontology Extension affords an added value to the SMART Recommendations Engine by enabling the engine to provide accurate semantic and contextual recommendations.
